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1. INTRODUCTION
Proteins can often occupy diﬀerent conformations whose
population is controlled by the binding of speciﬁc ligands. This
allows ligand-induced conformational switching, which can
underlie important biophysical and biochemical processes, such
as allostery, energy transduction, signaling, gene regulation, and
catalysis.
1 3 ATPases and GTPases are two important classes of
such proteins, which play essential roles in the transduction of
energy and information in biological cells.
4,5 They are capable of
hydrolyzing ATP (or GTP) into ADP (GDP), and they typically
occupy diﬀerent conformations depending on which ligand
(ATP/GTP or ADP/GDP) is bound. A well-known example is
ATP synthase,
6,7 which produces most of the ATP in cells by
cycling between several conformations, some of which are
capable of converting ADP to ATP, and whose populations
depend on the motion of protons between a series of speciﬁc
sites. Other examples are given by several GTPases that act as
molecular switches to help control and coordinate protein
biosynthesis.
8 10 In this work, as a paradigm for this class of
proteins,wehavechosenthearchaealinitiationfactor2,oraIF2.
9
Here,“initiation”referstotheﬁrststepsindecodinganmRNAin
order to synthesize the corresponding protein. Indeed, aIF2 is
largely responsible for recruiting the ﬁrst, initiator tRNA to the
ribosome and positioning it correctly, in register with the start
codon of the ribosome-bound mRNA.
10 Initiation is the most
highly regulated step in protein biosynthesis, and correct posi-
tioning of the initiator tRNA by aIF2 is essential for reading
mRNAinthecorrectframe,orregister.LikeotherGTPases,aIF2
cyclesbetweenanONstate,stabilizedbyGTPandcompetentto
bind its partners (the ribosome and tRNA) and an incompetent,
OFF state, stabilized by GDP. Analyzing the molecular interac-
tionsthatcontroltheselective,conformation-dependentbinding
of GTP and GDP is thus essential to understand the function of
aIF2, and the same is true for all GTPases and ATPases.
Molecular dynamics (MD) and Monte Carlo simulations are
powerful tools for studying both protein:ligand interactions and
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conformational dynamics.
11 They have been extensively applied
to complexes between proteins and nucleoside di- or triphos-
phates, such as GTP. Thus, MD has been used to study the
GTPases Ras, RhoC, and Rab5a and their complexes with GTP
orGDP.Classicalforceﬁeldswithﬁxedatomicchargeswereused
to characterize structural transitions and identify highly popu-
lated conformations,
12 16 and to study the orientation of a
catalytic water in Ras.
17 MD simulations were also applied to
the protein kinase PAK1 to identify key functional interactions
withboundGTP
18andtostudyADPreleasefromproteinkinase
A.
19,20 Two systems that have been extensively studied are the
molecular motors myosin and ATP synthase. Conformational
transitions in both systems have been studied,
21 25 using a wide
range of techniques for conformational exploration, all involving
classical mechanical models with ﬁxed atomic charges. In con-
trast, hybrid, quantum mechanical/molecular mechanics models
(QM/MM)wereusedtostudythecatalysisofATPhydrolysisby
myosin and GTP hydrolysis by Ras.
26 28
Another class of applications has focused on binding free
energies and free energy diﬀerences betweenligands.
29 32 Thus,
alchemicalMDfreeenergysimulations(orMDFE)wereusedto
comparethebindingofseveralGTPanaloguestothecelldivision
protein FTSZ,
33 and to compare ATP and ADP binding to an
aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase.
34,35 ATP synthase was studied in
depth by Karplus and co-workers.
36,37 Their MDFE simulations
comparedATPandADPbindingatdiﬀerentsitesoftheATPase,
and were validated by comparison to an extensive body of
experimental data. All of these MDFE studies used classical
mechanical, ﬁxed charge force ﬁeld models.
In this work, we examine whether MDFE with a classical
mechanical, ﬁxed charge force ﬁeld is an appropriate tool to
understand the interactions that control selective nucleotide
binding to aIF2. aIF2 is composed of three subunits, R, β, and
γ. The γ subunit forms the core of the heterotrimer. It contains
two loops of 20 amino acids each; the conformational changes
that deﬁne the ON and OFF states are mainly localized in these
loops, which are called switch 1 and switch 2 (sw1, sw2). GTP
andGDPbindinapocketatthesurfaceoftheγsubunit, making
contact with both sw1 and sw2. A Mg
2þ ion coordinates the
phosphategroups—theβandγgroupsintheGTPcomplexand
the β group with GDP. Thus, replacing GTP by GDP involves
the removal of one Mg
2þ:phosphate interaction. This is one of
the potential diﬃculties we have to address: can a ﬁxed charge
forceﬁeldaccuratelycapturethebalancebetweenGTPandGDP
binding when electrostatic interactions with a divalent ion are
involved? The divalent ion is expected to polarize its electronic
environment.
38 41 Such electronic polarization is not repre-
sented explicitly with a ﬁxed charge force ﬁeld; it is represented
implicitly, and this may not be suﬃciently accurate. A second
diﬃculty arises from the long relaxation times associated with
long-range electrostatic interactions in a heterogeneous system
of this complexity:
42 we expect that, to obtain converged and
precise MDFE results, a great deal of conformational sampling
willbeneeded.This,inturn,makesitattractivetouseasimpliﬁed
model for distant portions of the protein, speciﬁcally, a dielectric
continuum model.
30,43 46 Such hybrid models, with a fully
atomistic region and another, simpliﬁed region have a long
history.
42,47 49 Our preferred variant,
46 though generally applic-
able, has not been widely used and will have to be speciﬁcally
tested for the present system. One last diﬃculty arises whenever
onecomparesahighlypopulatedbindingstate(suchasON-aIF2
with bound GTP) to a weakly populated state (such as ON-aIF2
with bound GDP): the minor complex does not have a known
crystal structure and must be modeled.
We address nucleotide binding to aIF2 using the thermo-
dynamic cycle in Figure 1. For each conformational state, ON or
OFF,wecomparethebindingfreeenergiesofGTPandGDP. In
practice, we use MD simulations to follow the horizontal legs of
the cycle, transforming GTP into GDP alchemically and
reversibly.
50,51Oursimulationmodelconsidersasphericalsubset
of the protein, centered on the ligand, and treats it in atomic
detail. This spherical subset is solvated by a cubic water box, and
simulatedwithperiodicboundaryconditionsusingparticlemesh
Ewaldsummation forlong-range electrostaticinteractions.More
distant parts of the protein (beyond 26 Å) are reintroduced in a
second step, treated as a dielectric continuum;
46 see Methods.
MostofthesimulationsaredonewiththeCharmm27forceﬁeld,
which employs ﬁxed atomic charges, modeling electronic polar-
ization in an implicit way.
52 With this force ﬁeld, we assume that
the eﬀect of electronic polarization by the divalent Mg
2þ will
approximately cancel when the horizontal legs of the cycle are
subtracted. We refer to this assumption as the “additivity”
hypothesis. With the ﬁxed charge force ﬁeld, we can run long
simulations, and investigate the convergence of the MDFE
results in some detail. By collecting a total of about 200 ns of
MD, the statistical uncertainty for the double free energy
diﬀerence, ΔGGTP   ΔGGDP, is reduced to an acceptable level,
about2 3kcal/mol.Thecontributionofdistantproteinregions,
treated here as a dielectric continuum, is shown to be much less
than this uncertainty.
To test the additivity hypothesis, selected calculations are
done with a recent, high quality force ﬁeld that includes electro-
nic polarizability explicitly: the AMOEBA force ﬁeld, implemen-
ted in the Tinker program.
53,54 This force ﬁeld uses not only
atomic charges but also dipoles and quadrupoles on each atom,
along with atomic dipolar polarizability. The force ﬁeld was
extended here in a simple, ad hoc way to include GTP (see
Methods). Calculations are also done with a second ﬁxed
charge force ﬁeld: a recent variant of the Amber force ﬁeld.
55 Before
considering the Mg
2þ:phosphate interactions in the protein, we
study small model systems in solution, using both the ﬁxed
charge force ﬁeld and quantum mechanical calculations to
computeMg
2þ:phosphatebindingfreeenergies.Althoughmany
authors have applied quantum calculations to Mg
2þ:phosphate
interactions,itappearsthatnoneofthemhavecomputedbinding
free energies and compared them to experiment. The quantum
mechanical treatment is accurate for a singly charged phosphate
but gives signiﬁcant errors for dianionic phosphate. The ﬁxed
charge force ﬁeld gives even larger errors, overestimating the
binding free energy of Mg
2þ to inorganic phosphate in solution
byanorderofmagnitude,comparedtoexperiment(seeResults).
Figure 1. Thermodynamic cycle for protein:ligand binding. Vertical
legscorrespondtobinding;horizontallegscorrespondtothealchemical
transformationoftheligandfromLintoL0,eitherinthesolvatedprotein
(above) or in solution (below). The L/L0 binding free energy diﬀerence
is ΔΔG = ΔGprot   ΔGsolv = ΔGbind(L0)   ΔGbind(L).6751 dx.doi.org/10.1021/jp201934p |J. Phys. Chem. B 2011, 115, 6749–6763
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However, when we compare GTP and GDP binding to aIF2, by
subtracting the horizontal legs of our thermodynamic cycle, the
double free energy diﬀerence ΔGGTP   ΔGGDP depends only
moderately on the force ﬁeld employed. When the protein ON
and OFF states are compared, in particular, the ﬁxed charge
Charmm27 and Amber force ﬁelds and the polarizable AMOEBA
force ﬁeld all give results that agree within statistical uncertainty,
about 2 3kcal/mol.Thissuggests that the additivityhypothesis
is reasonable.
All of these results indicate that MDFE with a classical, ﬁxed
charge force ﬁeld, a hybrid atomistic/continuum MD setup, and
long simulations lead to results that are reasonably accurate and
precise. In particular, the overall uncertainty is estimated to be
smallerthanthebindingfreeenergydiﬀerencebetweenGTPand
GDP, for both the ON and OFF states. The diﬃculties con-
sidered here—force ﬁeld dependency of MDFE when Mg
2þ:
phosphate interactions are involved, eﬀect of long-range inter-
actions and boundary conditions, conformational sampling, and
convergence—are relevant for many GTPases and ATPases. We
expect that the present conclusions will be valid for these
proteins, so that the simulation strategy presented here (and
similar strategies used earlier
33,34,36,37) will be of general interest
for this class of proteins.
This Article is organized as follows. The Methods section
describes the MD setup, the MDFE protocols, the quantum
mechanical treatment, the strategy used to compare the ﬁxed
charge and polarizable force ﬁelds, and the continuum electro-
static treatment of distant protein groups. In Results, we ﬁrst
describethesmallmodelsystems:thequantummechanicalstudy
of Mg
2þ:phosphate binding, the calculation of the binding free
energyusing MDFE anda ﬁxed chargeforce ﬁeld, andan MDFE
study of Mg
2þ binding to GTP and GDP. Next, we describe our
analysisoftheforceﬁelddependencyofligandbinding.Then,we
present the calculation of the contribution of the distant protein
region to the GTP/GDP binding free energy diﬀerence. Finally,
we present MDFE results for GTP/GDP binding to aIF2 and
describe the convergence of the simulations. The last section is a
discussion.
2. METHODS
2.1. Protein MD Simulations. Structures of aIF2 from
Sulfolobus solfataricus in its ON and OFF conformations were
taken from the Protein Data Bank (entries 2AHO and 2QN6;
crystallographic resolutionof3.0and2.15Å).
9,56Oursimulation
model included protein residues having at least one non-hydro-
gen atom within a 26 Å radius sphere, centered at the center of
thenucleotide,GTPorGDP.Inadditiontocrystalwaterswithin
the binding pocket (2 and 9 water molecules for the ON and
OFF states, respectively), acubic water box witha74 Åedge was
overlaid and waters that overlapped protein were removed. This
box size corresponds to a low protein concentration of about
4 mM. The total number of water molecules in our MD models
are 12007 and 12067 for the ON and OFF states, respectively.
The numbers of non-hydrogen protein atoms in our truncated
protein models are 1515 and 1432 for the ON and OFF states,
respectively (see Figure 2). The total number of atoms in both
simulationmodelsisabout39080.Proteinatomsbetween22and
26 Å from the sphere’s center were harmonically restrained to
their experimentally determined positions, with force constants
increasingfrom0.1to1.5kcal/mol/Å
2asonemovesclosertothe
outer boundary; a few ionized side chains at the boundary have a
stronger force constant of 10 kcal/mol/Å
2. Simulations were
performed with periodic boundary conditions, using the particle
mesh Ewald method
57 for long-range electrostatics, with tinfoil
boundary conditions.
58,59 The van der Waals interaction was
spatially truncated at a 16 Å cutoff distance. Five sodium coun-
terionswereaddedtoreducetheoverallchargeofourMDmodels
(for both the ON and OFF states), giving overall charges of  2,
 1, 0, 1, or 2, depending on the system. The temperature and
pressure of the system were maintained at 295 K and 1 bar. The
temperature was controlled by using Langevin dynamics for the
protein and solvent atoms other than hydrogens, with a coupling
coefficientof5ps
 1;pressurewascontrolledbyaLangevinpiston
Nose Hoover method. Covalent bond lengths were held fixed,
and the MD time step was 2 fs. The CHARMM27 force field was
used for the protein and the GTP/GDP ligands
52 and the
TIP3P model for water.
60 Calculations were done with the
CHARMM
61,62 and NAMD
63 programs.
In both the ON and OFF crystal structures, the switch 1 is
partly disordered, so that several amino acids are missing from
the crystal structure:
9,56 8 in the ON state and 14 in the OFF
state. The 8 amino acids missing in the ON structure are LYS36,
HIS37, SER38, GLU39, GLU40, LEU41, LYS42, and ARG43
(for a net missing charge of þ1). The 14 amino acids miss-
ing from the OFF structure are SER35, LYS36, HIS37,
SER38, GLU39, GLU40, LEU41, LYS42, ARG43, GLY44,
MET45, THR46, ILE47, and LYS48 (for a net missing charge of
þ2). The amino acids adjacent to this missing segment, SER35
and GLY44 (ON state) or THR34 and LEU49 (OFF state), are
wellwithinthe26Ålimitofourmodelbutratherdistantfromthe
Figure 2. Crystalstructures ofONandOFF aIF2.Thespherical region
includedexplicitlyintheMDmodelisindicatedandcoloredblack;apart
of the R domain not seen in the OFF X-ray structure is also indicated.
The GTP and GDP ligands are shown (CPK view, colored gray) and
labeled. Missing switch 1 residues are indicated by a dashed line; the
adjacent residues are shown as spheres and labeled: Ser35 and Gly44
(ON state); Thr34 and Leu49 (OFF state).6752 dx.doi.org/10.1021/jp201934p |J. Phys. Chem. B 2011, 115, 6749–6763
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ligand,especiallyitsphosphatemoieties;e.g.,SER35is10Åfrom
theβphosphateofGTPintheONstructure,whileMET45is9Å
away. These distances are somewhat greater than the physiolo-
gicalDebye H€ uckelscreeninglength.Onthebasisoftheoverall
orientation of the visible portion of sw1, the missing amino acids
are expected to be even further away. Therefore, rather than
attempting to model these weakly ordered regions explicity, we
have simply restrained the adjacent amino acids to stay close to
their crystal positions, using harmonic restraints and a 4 kcal/
mol/Å
2 force constant. As a result, their response to the GTP/
GDPexchangeiseﬀectivelymodeledthroughthewaterdielectric
response.
The ON and OFF X-ray structures contain GTP and GDP,
respectively, with a single coordinating Mg
2þ ion. The terminal
phosphate group was assumed to be fully deprotonated in each
case, consistent with biochemical data and crystal structures.
64 68
To compare GTP and GDP binding (Figure 1), we need to also
consider a GTP-bound OFF state and a GDP-bound ON state.
To model GTP (GDP) in the OFF (ON) structure, we have
simplyoverlaid GTP(GDP)ontotheGDP(GTP) ofthecrystal
structure, taking the new ligand from the other crystal structure.
Introducing GTP required the removal of 1 2 water molecules
but did not lead to any steric clashes with protein groups.
2.2. MDFE Protocol for the Protein. To calculate the GTP/
GDP binding free energy difference ΔΔG, we follow the
horizontal legs of the thermodynamic cycle in Figure 1. We use
a hybrid energy function U that represents a mixture of the two
end point states for the particular horizontal leg and depends on
two coupling coordinates, λelec and λvdw, which are used to scale,
respectively, electrostatic and van der Waals terms in the energy
function:
51
U ¼ Uðλelec,λvdwÞ
¼ λelecUGTP
elec þð 1  λelecÞUGDP
elec þ λvdwUGTP
vdw þð1  λvdwÞUGDP
vdw
ð1Þ
Here, Uelec
GTP (respectively, Uelec
GDP) represents the Coulomb inter-
actions involving the GTP (GDP). Notice that these terms
include small contributions due to interactions between GTP
(GDP) molecules in different boxes within the periodic lattice.
With a74Åbox length, such interactions aresmall.
30,58 They are
included, nevertheless, in our calculation of the free energy
derivative (see below). By first varying λelec from 1 to 0 over a
series of MD simulations with decreasing λelec values, we
effectively remove the atomic charges of the GTP γ-phosphate;
at the same time, we switch the charges of the β-phosphate to
their values in GDP. This fictitious, intermediate ligand will be
referred to below as GDP-P
0. In a second series of simulations,
wevaryλvdwfrom1to0,removingthevanderWaalsinteractions
of the GTP γ-phosphate, leaving GDP in its place. From
Boltzmann statistics, the free energy derivative with respect to
either of the coupling constants can be written as ∂G/∂λ = Æ∂U/
∂λæλ, where λ = λelec or λvdw and the brackets represent an
average over an MD trajectory performed with a particular value
of λ. For the alchemical transformation of the electrostatic term,
the successive λelec values were 1.0, 0.9, 0.8, 0.7, 0.6, 0.5, 0.4, 0.3,
0.2, 0.1, and 0.0. Each simulation, or “window”, lasted 2 4 ns;
details for the individual runs are given below. Only the last half
of each window was used to estimate Æ∂U/∂λæλ. For the van der
Waals transformation, the successive λvdw values were 1.0, 0.9,
0.8, 0.7, 0.6, 0.5, 0.4, 0.3, 0.2, 0.1, 0.05, 0.01, and 0.001. Each
simulation lasted 1 4 ns; the last half was used for averaging.
The small, final λvdw values reflect a very gradual removal of the
γ-phosphate, to accurately account for the singularity of the free
energy of particle removal.
69 The free energyderivative at each λ
value (where λ = λelec or λvdw) was computed from a finite-
difference estimate. For the van der Waals windows, we used
DG
Dλ
 
1
2δ
ÆUðλþ δÞ Uðλ  δÞæλ ð2Þ
where δ = 0.002. For the electrostatic windows, we used the
difference ÆU(λ =1 )  U(λ =0 ) æλ. We then calculated the
free energy change using numerical integration. We integrated
the derivatives using a standard trapezoidal method, except for
the small-λvdw region of the van der Waals transformation. For
the region between λvdw = 0.05 and 0, the free energy derivative
was fittedtothefunctionA0λvdw
 A1,where A0andA1areadjustable
parameters. Uncertainties of the free energy derivative at each λ
value were estimated by dividing the trajectory segment used for
averaging into two equal batches and taking the deviation
between the batch averages. Two runs were performed for each
state;totalrunlengthsrangedfrom29to71ns;details(including
window lengths) are listed in Results.
The GTP f GDP transformation was also performed in
solution,usingthesameprotocol,exceptthatthecubicwaterbox
hadanedgelengthof60Åandthewindowshadlengthsof600ps
(electrostatic and van der Waals steps). Experimentally, ATP is
known to exist in solution mainly in the [Mg:ATP]
2  form, with
trace amounts of [Mg:HATP]
  and Mg2:ATP.
64,65 We may
assume this situation also holds for GTP. Here, the transforma-
tion was done both in the presence and absence of bound Mg
2þ.
The nucleotide phosphates were fully deprotonated in all cases.
Two runsintheGTP fGDPdirectionwere done for theMg
2þ
complex; one run in each direction was done for GTP/GDP
alone in solution. A harmonic spring is present at the “N9”
positionofGTP/GDP;thespringcontributiontothefreeenergy
cancels when the systems with and without Mg
2þ are compared.
2.3.MDFEProtocolforMg
2þ:HPO4
2 Binding.Tocompute
the Mg
2þ:HPO4
2  binding free energy, we have reversibly deleted
the solvated phosphate in the presence/absence of Mg
2þ, using
a multistep protocol illustrated in Figure 3. A harmonic spring
(force constant = 2 kcal/mol/Å
2) was applied throughout
the free energy simulations to the P and Mg atoms (legs 2),
maintaining them close to a predefined position, with a 2.4 Å
separation. This was the separation observed after several
nanoseconds of free dynamics for the solvated pair. When the
horizontal legs are subtracted to obtain ΔGbind, the P spring
contribution cancels exactly (legs 1a, 1a0, Figure 3). The free
energy to introduce the Mg spring when Mg
2þ is bound to the
phosphate(leg1b)isexpectedtobesmall,sincetheionisheldin
position by the phosphate, even without the spring. In this
situation, the effect of the spring is to remove the rotational
freedom of the Mg
2þ:HPO4
2  complex. The rotational contri-
butiontothe freeenergyhasasimplerelation tothemomentsof
inertia of the complex,
70a n dc a nb ee s t i m a t e dt ob e 5.0 kcal/mol.
Finally, the free energy to introduce the spring when Mg is
unbound (leg 1b0) can also be computed analytically; it has the
formΔG(springinsertion)=kbTlnV/(2πkbT/κ)
3/2,wherekbis
the Boltzmann constant, T is the temperature, κ is the force
constant for thespring, andVis thevolumeper Mg, which isjust
theinverseoftheMgconcentration:V=1/[Mg].
70Thedeletion
of HPO4
2  was done in two steps (legs 2), as above, with the
charges deleted first and the van der Waals interactions second.
Weusedacubicboxwithanedgelengthof50Å.Forthecoupling6753 dx.doi.org/10.1021/jp201934p |J. Phys. Chem. B 2011, 115, 6749–6763
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constants, we used the same values as before, with 600 ps of
MD per window. For the phosphate alone, two runs were per-
formed, respectively deleting and reintroducing the ion. For the
Mg
2þ:HPO4
2  complex, a single run was performed, deleting
the phosphate.
2.4. Quantum Chemical Calculations. Quantum chemical
calculations were done for Mg
2þ complexes with dihydrogen
phosphate (DHP) and monohydrogen phosphate (MHP), sur-
rounded by up to nine explicit water molecules, embedded in a
dielectric continuum representing bulk aqueous solvent. Struc-
tures were prepared with a variety of interaction modes, includ-
ing zero, one, or two direct interactions between Mg and
phosphate oxygens. When six explicit water molecules were
used, zero direct interactions amounts to bare phosphate inter-
acting with Mg
2þ(H2O)6, while two direct interactions means
that two phosphate oxygens were bound to Mg
2þ(H2O)4 and
were capped with one water each. Analogous conformations
were considered with nine explicit waters, in which the three
additional molecules were placed so as to interact with the other
phosphateoxygens.Severalstartinggeometrieswereusedineach
case. They were energy-minimized at the density functional
theory (DFT) level,
71 using the B3LYP-D functional, which
includes an empirical correction for dispersion interactions.
72,73
This quantum solute was placed in a dielectric continuum, and
the self-consistent reaction field was computed with the con-
ductor-likescreeningmodel(COSMO)algorithm.
74Thismodel
assumesnearly idealconductor behavior forthesolvent, which is
particularly adequate for solvents with high dielectric constants
such as water. The part of the electron density that extends into
the solvent region is treated with the outlying charge
correction.
75 The aug-cc-pVDZ atomic basis set was used for
energy minimization as well as for normal mode calculations.
Finalenergeticswerecomputedusingtheaug-cc-pVTZbasisand
the structures optimized with the aug-cc-pVDZ basis. For
(H2PO4
 )(Mg
2þ)(H2O)9, this basis set involves a total of
1158 contracted Gaussian functions. Basis set superposition
errors (BSSE), evaluated with the counterpoise correction
method, were computed for both basis sets. The isolated solutes,
Mg
2þ(H2O)6,H 2PO4
 (H2O)3, and HPO4
2 (H2O)3, were
treated in the same way. Calculations were done with the
Turbomolepackage.
76Thefreeenergyofagivensoluteincluded
a vibrational entropy term obtained from a normal mode
calculation. Rotational entropy was computed with a rigid rotor
approximation. Translational entropy was computed assuming a
1 M standard state concentration.
2.5. Survey of Protein:Nucleotide Complexes in the Pro-
tein Data Bank. For comparison with the computed structures,
we did a survey of protein structures in the Protein Data Bank
(PDB) that have bound ATP, ADP, GTP, GDP, or close
chemical analogues. 1019 structures that contained the words
ATP, ADP, GTP, or GDP in the “structure description” field
were identified using the PDB search engine and downloaded. It
maybethatadditionalstructuresexistthatcouldbedetectedwith
a more sophisticated search procedure. Out of the 1019 struc-
tures, 285 included at least one magnesium ion. The atoms
coordinatingMgdirectlyinthestructure(thosewithin3Å)were
identifiedusingaperlscript,andthecoordinationdistanceswere
recorded.Structureswhereamagnesiumwascoordinatedbytwo
oxygens from the same phosphate group were inspected visually
using the Pymol program.
77
2.6. Energy Calculations with the Fixed Charge and
Polarizable Force Fields. To compare the different force fields,
Charmm, Amber99sb,
78 and AMOEBA, we focus on a physical
quantity that approximates the free energy to convert GTP into
GDP. For a given conformational state, say ON, we consider the
solvated protein with bound GTP, as above, and two different
charge states for the GTP: the normal charges of GTP (with the
particular force field) and a modified set, which mimics the
charge distribution in GDP. Specifically, we add a charge of
þ0.25 to the four terminalatoms of GTP: three oxygens and the
phosphorus. Werefertotheligandswiththetwochargestates as
L=GTPandL0 =GTP
0(nottobeconfusedwithGDP-P
0).The
superscript indicates that the terminal phosphate has a reduced
charge. The net charge of L is  4; that of L0 is  3. For a given
structure,takenfromanMDsimulation,theenergytochangethe
ligand charge distribution from the L to the L0 values will be
denoted ΔE. It is analogous to the energy gap for removing an
electron instantaneously from a protein structure, which is a
standard quantity in electron transfer theory.
42 We will consider
an average of ΔE over an ensemble of protein structures, drawn
Figure 3. Thermodynamic cycle for Mg
2þ:Pi binding, where Pi designates inorganic phosphate. Vertical legs correspond to binding. Horizontal legs
correspond to the alchemical transformation of Pi into a ghost particle in solution, in the presence or absence of Mg
2þ. Free energy changes for the
diﬀerent legs are computed by MDFE (2a, 2b, 2a0,2 b 0), analytically (1a, 1b, 1a0,1 b 0), or known to be zero (leg 0).6754 dx.doi.org/10.1021/jp201934p |J. Phys. Chem. B 2011, 115, 6749–6763
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from an MD simulation. We consider two MD simulations, both
performedwiththeCharmmforcefield.Thefirstcorrespondsto
the protein:GTP complex; the second corresponds to the end
point of the electrostatic transformation in the MDFE simula-
tions above, the protein:GDP-P
0 complex. In this end point, the
γ-phosphate of GTP has its charges set to zero, while the β-
phosphate charges are those of GDP. These two conformational
ensembles, referred to as 1 and 0, are approximately representa-
tive of the L and L0 charge states, respectively. Finally, we
consider the overall average, (ÆΔEæ1 þ ÆΔEæ0)/2, which we
denote δg(1 f 0). Indeed, if the ensembles 1 and 0 really do
approximate the equilibrium states of the protein with bound L
and L0, then δg has a simple interpretation: it represents a linear
responseapproximationtothefreeenergytotransformLintoL0,
and arough approximation tothefreeenergyΔGtoperform the
first, electrostatic step in the GTP f GDP transformation. Our
goalhereisnottomakeahighlyaccurateestimateofΔG.Rather,
we view δg(1 f 0) as a good indicator of the force field
dependency of the MDFE results. In fact, we will see that, when
we estimate δg(1 f 0) with the Charmm force field, the result
really does approximate ΔG rather closely.
To compute δg(1 f 0) with the polarizable, AMOEBA force
ﬁeld, we use the Tinker program.
79 The force ﬁeld does not
includeoptimizedparametersforthetriphosphatemoietyofGTP,
butapproximateparameterscanbeinferredfromtheothernucleic
acidparametersandfromtheCharmmforceﬁeld.Highlyaccurate
parameters are not needed, since our purpose is to check the
sensitivity of δg(1 f 0) to the use ofa polarizableforce ﬁeld. The
mostimportantpointistoadoptreasonablevaluesforthecharges
and polarizabilities, and we do this by combining the Charmm
phosphate charges with the atomic polarizabilities of a phosphate
group in AMOEBA DNA, described in the Amoebabio09 force
ﬁeld ﬁle in the Tinker distribution.
79 Atomic dipoles and quadru-
poles weresimplyset tozerofor theGTP phosphate groups.This
simpliﬁed AMOEBA parametrization, combined with the full
AMOEBA protein, guanosine, magnesium, and water parameters,
should give a reasonable picture of the magnitude of polarization
eﬀects anddeviationsfrom the additivityhypothesis.The inserted
charge is concentrated on the terminal phosphate group. For this
group, it may not be fully consistent to combine the Charmm
charges (which include polarization implicitly) with nonzero
atomic polarizabilities. However, the inconsistency only aﬀects a
few atoms, so its eﬀect should be small.
Calculations were done for both the ON and OFF states,
using three diﬀerent force ﬁelds: the polarizable Amoebabio09
force ﬁeld,
53 modiﬁed to include GTP, and the ﬁxed charge
Amber99sb force ﬁeld,
78 both implemented in the software package
Tinker 4.2,
79 and the ﬁxed charge Charmm27 force ﬁeld,
52
implementedintheNAMDpackage.
63Thesphericallytruncated
protein is solvated by a cubic water box, as above, for a total of
about 39080 atoms. Setting up the truncated, solvated protein
with Tinker was technically diﬃcult, at least in our hands, and is
described below. Energies were calculated with the two charge
states, L and L0, with periodic boundary conditions and “plain”
Ewald summation for the atomic multipoles and smooth particle
mesh Ewald (PME) for charge charge interactions. Energies
wereaveragedoverthelast1nsofa2nsMDtrajectoryforeither
the 1 or 0 end point states, with structures sampled every
picosecond. Calculations with the ﬁxed charge Amber99sb force
ﬁeld were done with Tinker in the same manner.
To truncate the protein with Tinker, a rather complex
procedure was necessary. First, the complete protein, the GTP,
andthesolventwereeachsetupseparately,intheformofTinker
“xyz” ﬁles, and then merged into a single xyz ﬁle using Tinker.
Manual corrections were needed for the water and the GTP xyz
ﬁles. This led to an initial, reference ﬁle, “xyz0”. The coordinates
in this reference ﬁle were those of the ﬁrst MD snapshot, along
with the crystal coordinates for the outer protein region. At the
same time, the Tinker atom numbers of the atoms to be deleted
(those outside the MD region) were recorded. Next, the other
MD snapshots were modiﬁed by adding back the protein region
notpresentintheMDmodel(using thecrystalcoordinates)and
then converted to Tinker xyz ﬁles. These ﬁles contained atom
connectivity and name errors, especially for the GTP, and could
not be used directly. Therefore, a perl procedure was required,
which cross-checked the coordinates in each (malformed) xyz
ﬁle against those in the corresponding MD snapshot to identify
corresponding atoms, and then edited the reference ﬁle “xyz0”,
updating the atomic coordinates to be those of the current MD
snapshot. Finally, the outer atoms were deleted from each xyz
snaphotusingthexyzeditmoduleofTinker,slightlymodiﬁedfor
our purposes.
2.7. Long Range Correction: Poisson Boltzmann Setup.
To reduce the computational cost of the long MDFE runs, we
have considered a spherically truncated protein model (radius =
26 Å; see above), solvated by a 74 Å water box. The portion of
protein outside the 26 Å radius is neglected during the MD
simulations and replaced by explicit waters (see Figure 2). In a
second step, the distant protein is reintroduced and the corre-
sponding free energy change is computed, using a dielectric
continuum model (Figure 4).
46 The protein is reintroduced for
Figure 4. Scheme to compute the contribution of distant protein
regions to the GTP/GDP binding free energy diﬀerence. Poisson 
Boltzmann calculations are used to compare the spherically truncated
model,limitedtotheMDregion(below),andalargermodel,spherically
truncated with a 55 Å radius (“full” system, above). The 26 Å radius
“MD” sphere is indicated as a dashed line for clarity. Each system is
divided into an inner, protein medium, with a dielectric of four, and an
outer,solventmedium,withadielectricof80.Thedielectricboundaryis
schematizedbyathickline.Horizontallegsrepresentthetransformation
ofGTPbyinsertionofapositivechargeontoitsγphosphate,mimicking
the electrostatic step of the GTP f GDP transformation (see main
text), and schematized here as the insertion of a “þ” sign.6755 dx.doi.org/10.1021/jp201934p |J. Phys. Chem. B 2011, 115, 6749–6763
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bothendpointsofthefirst,electrostaticstepoftheGTPfGDP
transformation (λelec =1f λelec = 0). Presumably, the main
effectofthedistantproteinistoactasalowdielectricandmodify
(slightly)thescreeningofelectrostaticinteractionsoftheprotein
and solvent with the GTP and GDP ligands. This long-range
effect should beaccurately modeled by continuum electrostatics.
For the second, van der Waals step of the GTP f GDP
transformation, we assume the contribution of the distant
protein is negligible; this assumption is reasonable, since the
effect on the electrostatic step is found to be small, and the effect
on the van der Waals step will almost certainly be even smaller.
To compute the free energies of the system with and without
the distant protein, we considered the crystal structure, either
intact or spherically truncated, with all the waters removed.
Protein and ligand (GTP or GDP-P
0) were treated as a single
dielectric medium with a dielectric constant of 4; solvent was
treated as another medium with a dielectric constant of 80. The
boundary between the two media was deﬁned as the protein/
ligandmolecular surface, computedwithaprobe sphere having a
3Åradius.Thesystemwasdiscretizedusingacubicgridwith241
regularlyspacedplanesandaspacingof1Å.Theionicstrengthin
the aqueous medium was set to zero. The Poisson equation was
solved numerically, with Coulombic boundary conditions, using
the Charmm program (PBEQ module).
80 A second, “focussing”
calculation was then performed using a smaller grid with 241
planes but a 0.5 Å spacing. The potential from the ﬁrst step was
used to deﬁne the boundary potential on the surface of the
second, smaller grid.
81 To better understand the long-range
eﬀects, we did two separate calculations. In the ﬁrst, for the com-
plete system, protein charges outside the 26 Å sphere were set to
zero; i.e., the outer region acts only by desolvating the inner,
spherical region. In the second, the outer protein charges were
present, and their direct contribution to the GTP f GDP-P
0
transformation was evaluated. The net charge of the protein for
the outer amino acids is þ4 for the ON structure; the charge of
the region between 26 and 50 Å is just þ2.
3. RESULTS
3.1. Magnesium:Phosphate Binding: Model Systems.
3.1.1. Quantum Chemical Treatment.We used a quantum chemi-
cal treatment to study Mg
2þ binding to either dihydrogen
phosphate (DHP) or monohydrogen phosphate (MHP). Our
strategyisbasedonacombinationofexplicit,microsolvationand
implicit, continuum modeling of bulk water. It was first deemed
essential to “cover” the magnesium dication highly localized
charge with a complete coordination shell, involving six ligands.
Several arrangements were considered, illustrated in Figure 5.
Structures of type I start with Mg
2þ(H2O)6, to which a bare
phosphate (either DHP or MHP) is added, establishing several
hydrogen bonds between phosphate oxygens and water OHs.
For structures of types II and III, one or two direct contacts
between Mg
2þ and a phosphate oxygen are also established, and
one or two water molecules are displaced to interact with the
phosphate oxygens. Three additional waters were then added to
each of these structures, positioned to make hydrogen bonds
with several of the phosphate oxygens and to provide explicit
electrostaticscreening,inbetweenthesechargedoxygensandthe
polarizable continuum outer region. Several starting geometries
were tried for each structural type; the most stable of each type
are shown in Figure 5 for the MHP complex. The binding
enthalpies and free energies are listed in Table 1 for both MHP
andDHP.TomaintainconsistencybetweenthehydratedMg
2þ:
phosphatecomplexesandtheseparatedphosphateandMg
2þ,all
structures having explicit water molecules in the second coordi-
nationsphereofthephosphatewereeliminated.Althoughwedid
Figure 5. Mg
2þ:phosphate complexes from the quantum chemical model (left), the Charmm27 force ﬁeld model (upper right), and the Protein Data
Bank (lower right). The ﬁve quantum structures include Mg
2þ (on the right, surrounded by 4 6 waters), HPO4
2  (on the left), and nine water
molecules; the structures were energy-minimized at the B3LYP-D/aug-cc-pVDZ level in the presence of a dielectric continuum solvent (see text).
Structures IA and IB have a water-mediated Mg
2þ:phosphate interaction; IIA, IIIA, and IIIB have a direct interaction, either mono- or bidentate. The
Charmm27forceﬁeldstructureincludes10watersthatcoordinateMg
2þorhydrogenbondtoHPO4
2 .TheMg
2þ:ADPcomplex(lowerright)isfrom
the 3FPS Protein Data Bank entry. It has a bidentate Mg
2þ:phosphate interaction, with distances indicated (in Å).6756 dx.doi.org/10.1021/jp201934p |J. Phys. Chem. B 2011, 115, 6749–6763
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not try to explore the potential energy surfaces exhaustively, it
seems unlikely that other microsolvation structures exist that
would be significantly more stable than the ones described here.
Before discussing the relative energies of the various struc-
tures,itisworthdescribingtheconvergenceofthecomputational
strategy.Sincenegativelycharged species areinvolved,allatomic
basis sets used are rich in diﬀuse functions. The aug-cc-pVDZ
basis used for geometry optimizations and vibrational frequency
calculationsis,however,notexpectedtobesuﬃcientforaccurate
energetics. Inparticular,theverystrong electrostaticinteractions
lead to short interatomic distances and thus to potentially large
basis set superposition errors (BSSE) on binding energies. The
results in Table 1 indicate that BSSE values with the aug-cc-
pVDZ basis are typically 2.5 5 kcal/mol, which is annoyingly
large.Energycalculationsforthesamegeometries,usingtheaug-
cc-pVTZ basis, lead to reduced BSSEs, now lying in the 0.5 1.2
kcal/mol range. The BSSE calculation shows that the binding
energies are slightly underestimated with the smaller basis set,
underlying the need for extended basis set calculations. Overall,
these results indicate that basis set convergence is close to being
attained at the aug-cc-pVTZ level with the B3LYP-D functional.
The Mg
2þ:phosphate binding enthalpies and free energies
reported in Table 1 are computed relative to hydrated Mg
2þ-
(H2O)6 and HPO4
2 (H2O)3 or H2PO4
 (H2O)3. While this is
theintuitivelyobviousdissociationofstructuresoftypeI,itisless
so for structures II and III. The general principle should be to
microhydrate both the complex and the dissociated fragments in
thesameway.However,thereisnotasinglesolutionwithagiven
number of explicit waters. To settle this issue, calculations were
also carried out using hydrated Mg
2þ(H2O)4 and HPO4
2 -
(H2O)5 as the dissociation products. The results indicated this
combination to be higher in energy than Mg
2þ(H2O)6 and
HPO4
2 (H2O)3, so this latter dissociation product was used
throughout.
The results in Table 1 indicate that the various types of
interaction between Mg
2þ and MHP are associated with very
similar energetics. Structures of type III are favored by enthalpic
eﬀects, as expected from the very strong electrostatic interaction
between a dianion and a dication with two direct contacts.
However, this leads to more rigid structures and an associated
entropic penalty. Overall, the binding free energies for the ﬁve
structures lie within a 2 kcal/mol window. Especially striking is
the close proximity of the binding free energies obtained for
structures of types I and III, which are within 0.3 kcal/mol.
Binding of Mg
2þ to DHP involves weaker electrostatic interac-
tions and binding enthalpies about 5 kcal/mol weaker than for
MHP. This diﬀerence is increased further by entropic eﬀects,
leading to binding free energies that are smaller by about 7 kcal/
mol. As with MHP, this eﬀect is strongest for structures of type
III, so that, in the DHP case, structure IIIC is less favorable than
the type I and II structures. This result is in line with the infrared
signatures of diethyl phosphate, which suggest that water posi-
tions itself between it and Mg
2þ.
82
The most stable structure of H2PO4
 :Mg
2þ(H2O)9 is asso-
ciated with a binding free energy of  3.3 kcal/mol, a value in
good agreement with that derived from experimental association
constants,  1.7 kcal/mol.
64 While Boltzmann averaging over all
thestructuresreportedwouldleadtoasmallercomputedvalue,it
is also conceivable that another, slightly more stable structure
exists, so that  3.3 kcal/mol is close to our best estimate. This
comparison to experiment provides support for the reliability of
modeling approaches for the interaction of singly charged
phosphates with divalent cations in water.
83,84
The situation is less favorable for HPO4
2 :Mg
2þ(H2O)9, for
which the calculations give an estimated binding free energy of
 10.8kcal/mol,signiﬁcantlygreaterthantheexperimentalvalue
of  3.7 kcal/mol. The error is thus about 7.1 kcal/mol. There is
essentiallynoquantumchemical literature forsuchdiﬃcultcases
ofmultiplychargedcationsandanionsinteractinginacondensed
phase, so our results may be considered as a benchmark, from
which further progress should be made. Notice that nonideal
corrections to the binding free energy
70 are considered in the
next section and shown to be negligible.
3.1.2. Mg
2þ HPO4
2  Binding in Solution: Fixed Charge
Force Field. The experimentally reported
66 dissociation constant
for the Mg
2þ:HPO4
2  complex is Kd = 1.95 mM at room
temperature (298.15 K) and pressure (1 atm), so that the
standard binding free energy is ΔGbind
0 =  3.68 kcal/mol. To
compute this binding free energy with the Charmm27 fixed
charge force field, we use molecular dynamics and a thermo-
dynamic cycle shown in Figure 3. For the lower leg, two runs
were averaged, removing and reinserting HPO4
2  into solution,
respectively. The free energy is 399.7 kcal/mol, including 397.1
kcal/mol from step 2a0 (electrostatic term) and 2.6 kcal/mol
from 2b0 (van der Waals term). For the upper leg, phosphate
deletion from the complex, steps 2a and 2b yield free energy
changes of 443.0 and  3.5 kcal/mol, for a total of 439.5 kcal/
mol, estimated from a single MDFE run. A “backward” run was
also attempted, reinserting HPO4
2  into the complex; however,
the phosphate remained trapped in a high free energy geometry,
separated from the Mg
2þ ion by a water molecule. Rather than
putting additional effort into the convergence of the backward
run(by reversibly deleting the bridging water in additionalsteps,
for example), we simply adopted the estimate from the forward
run. The free energy for Mg spring insertion in step 1b0 is 3.8
kcal/mol when the Mg
2þ concentration is 1 M. The free energy
for Mg spring insertion in the upper leg (1b) is estimated to be
about 5.0 kcal/mol.
Overall, subtracting the upper and lower legs of the cycle, we
obtain a standard binding free energy of  41.0 kcal/mol, an
Table 1. Quantum Chemical Mg
2þ:Phosphate Binding Free
Energies (kcal/mol)
a
structure ΔH ΔG BSSE-corrected ΔG
HPO4
2 :Mg
2þ:(H2O)9
IA  26.27( 27.13)  11.58( 12.46)  10.91( 10.22)
IB  26.56( 27.68)  11.05( 12.15)  10.33( 9.55)
IIA  26.96( 28.04)  9.98( 11.05)  8.90( 7.56)
IIIA  29.45( 31.46)  11.89( 13.90)  10.62( 10.17)
IIIB  30.48( 32.56)  11.10( 13.18)  9.86( 9.11)
H2PO4
 :Mg
2þ:(H2O)9
IC  22.46 ( 23.21)  4.02( 4.78)  3.44( 2.75)
ID  21.99( 23.37)  3.01( 4.43)  2.37( 2.01)
IIB  19.69( 20.91)  0.84( 2.08) 0.17( 1.24)
IIC  24.64( 25.74)  3.97( 5.07)  2.87( 1.05)
IIIC  25.00( 26.89)  2.27( 4.04)  0.86(0.84)
aEnthalpies, free energies, and BSSE-corrected free energies of binding
ofMg
2þtoHPO4
2 (MHP)andH2PO4
 (DHP)inwaterat298K.All
values in kcal/mol. Computations were done at the B3LYP-D/aug-cc-
pVTZ level; B3LYP-D/aug-cc-pVDZ results are also given in
parentheses.6757 dx.doi.org/10.1021/jp201934p |J. Phys. Chem. B 2011, 115, 6749–6763
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order of magnitude larger than the experimental value. This
indicatesastrongsystematicerror,presumablydueatleastpartly
to the lack of explicit electronic polarizability in the ﬁxed charge
force ﬁeld. Notice that the quantum chemical treatment gave a
much smaller but still signiﬁcant error, indicating that even that
modelhasdiﬃcultydescribingtheMg
2þ:MHPinteractions.The
most favorable MD conformation for Mg
2þ:HPO4
2  involves a
direct, bidentate coordination of Mg
2þ by two of the phosphate
oxygens, shown in Figure 5. In the quantum chemical structures,
above, a water-separated interaction (structure IA, Figure 5) was
slightly preferred (by 0.3 kcal/mol) over the bidentate confor-
mation(structureIIIA).Water-separatedinteractionsareseenin
some Mg:phosphate crystal structures (e.g., Cambridge Crystal-
lographic Database entries KIMNID and GATLUI).
85 In a
diethylphosphate:Mg
2þ crystal structure, a monodentate coor-
dination is seen, similar to IIA,B.
86
For the Mg
2þ þ HPO4
2  ionic solution, we should also
considerthepossibilityofnonidealcorrectionstothefreeenergy,
due to long-range interactions between the divalent Mg
2þ and
HPO4
2  ions. In the upper leg, after phosphate deletion, direct
interactionsbetweenMg
2þionsinneighboring boxescontribute
a term (z
2e
2π/2L
3κ
2) to the free energy,
58,87 where z is the
valency(z=2),eisthechargeofaproton,Listheboxlength,and
κ = 0.34 Å is the charge width used in the Ewald setup, giving a
small contribution of 0.14 kcal/mol (opposing phosphate
deletion). In the upper leg, the same eﬀect favors phosphate
deletion, so the two legs cancel. The second long-range eﬀect
corresponds to stabilizing correlations between ions in the same
or diﬀerent boxes. The earliest and simplest theory to estimate
theseeﬀectsistheDebye H€ uckeltheory.
70Insolution,anionof
agiventypewillbepreferentiallysurroundedbyionsoftheother
type, leading to correlations between ions and stabilizing inter-
actions, in contrast to the ideal dilute situation, where ions of a
given type do not interact with each other. In the simulation
model, we have a periodic array of cubic boxes, with the
constraint that diﬀerent boxes undergo the exact same motions.
This situation is obviously very diﬀerent from the ideal dilute
state, where the ions all move independently. Nevertheless, it is
usually taken as an acceptable approximation to the ideal dilute
case, as long as the box size is fairly large. An important point is
that inthe periodic situation, agivenion(say,Mg
2þ) has no way
to preferentially surround itself with ions of the other type
(HPO4
2 ), except for its partner within the same box. Thus,
while correlations between ions do exist due to the periodicity,
they do not have the systematic, stabilizing character of a real,
nonperiodic solution at ﬁnite dilution. We will therefore make
theusualassumptionthattheMDsetuprepresentsanidealdilute
situation, and add to the free energy the Debye H€ uckel correc-
tion, reﬂecting the stabilizing eﬀect of interion correlations at
ﬁnite dilution. This correction has the form
70
GDebye ¼ 
2kbT
3
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Fπ
p z2e2
εWkbT
 ! 3=2
ð3Þ
where F is the ionic concentration, z and e were deﬁned above,
εW is the dielectric constant of water, and T is the temperature.
Our box size (50 Å) corresponds to an ionic concentration of
13.3mM,sothefreeenergycontributionisGDebye= 0.24kcal/
mol (opposing binding), which is negligible compared to the
MDFE binding free energy term.
3.1.3. Mg
2þ Binding to GTP and GDP in Solution. We next
consider Mg
2þ binding to GTP and GDP in solution, using
MDFE and the Charmm27 force field. We compute the Mg
2þ
binding free energy difference between GTP and GDP by
alchemically transforming one into the other, either in complex
with Mg
2þ or alone in solution. In the MD structures, GTP and
GDP have an extended conformation and Mg
2þ coordinates all
the phosphate groups. A free energy study of ATP with the
present force field showed that extended structures with coordi-
nation of either three phosphates or just the β and γ phosphates
were equistable and correspond to the global free energy
minimum.
88 We recall that the nucleotide protonation state
and the Mg
2þ binding stoichiometry are supported by biochem-
ical data.
64 66 In the presence of Mg
2þ, we obtain ΔG(GTP f
GDP) = 432.3 kcal/mol; the electrostatic step contributes 443.1
kcal/mol; the van der Waals step contributes  10.9 kcal/mol. In
theabsenceofMg
2þ,weobtainΔG(GTPfGDP)=419.6kcal/
mol; the electrostatic step contributes 431.7 kcal/mol; the van
der Waals step contributes  12.1 kcal/mol. Thus,the computed
binding free energy difference is  12.8 kcal/mol, favoring GTP.
Experimentally, the dissociation constants for ATP and ADP
binding are available,
66 giving a standard binding free energy
differenceof 2.1kcal/mol,whichisexpectedtobeverycloseto
the GTP/GDP difference. Thus, in a different context, the force
field gives again a large error (almost 11 kcal/mol) for Mg
2þ:
phosphate binding.
In two ATP:Mg
2þ crystal structures, Mg
2þ coordinates all
three phosphates, as in our simulations; see Cambridge Struc-
tural Database entries DECDIY and CICPOT.
67,85,89 An X-ray
structure also exists for ATP:Na2:(H20)3,
68 and quantum calcu-
lationshavebeenusedtosubstituteaMg
2þforoneofthesodium
ions; in the quantum structure, Mg
2þ coordinates all three
phosphates of an ATP (monodentate coordination with no
bridging waters). To test the MD structures further, we also
did a survey of protein structures in the Protein Data Bank
containing ATP, ADP, GTP, GDP, or close chemical analogues,
along with at least one Mg
2þ ion. We only considered structures
with direct Mg
2þ:phosphate interactions (type II and III
structures), not water-separated interactions (type I), since the
latter are harder to identify in the PDB structures; in particular, a
Mg
2þionthatdoesnotdirectlycoordinatethenucleotidemaybe
marked as a water in the PDB ﬁle. Within our data set, nearly all
the nucleotides have an extended conformation (see ref 90 for a
more detailed survey). Most of the ions coordinate two distinct
phosphategroups.Forthesebiphosphatecases,thecoordination
always involves a single oxygen from each phosphate, never two
oxygens from a single phosphate. About one-third of the
structures (94 structures) have a Mg
2þ ion coordinated by a
single phosphate group, usually the terminal phosphate of the
nucleotide. Structures where the Mg
2þ is coordinated by a
negatively charged Asp or Glu side chain, in addition to the
phosphate, were not included in this set. Of the 94 structures, 92
have a monodentate coordination, while two have a bidentate
coordination(theybindtwooxygensfromthesamephosphate):
2J1L and 3FPS. 2J1L is the human Rho-related protein HP1,
solved at a 2.5 Å resolution (unpublished structure; see PDB),
while 3FPS is a Ca
2þ-transporting ATPase from rabbit, solved at
a medium, 3.2 Å resolution.
91 The coordinating phosphate in
thesetwocasesistheterminalphosphateofGDP(2J1L)orADP
(3FPS). The two shortest Mg
2þ:oxygen distances in these
structures are 2.2 and 2.6 Å (2J1L) and 2.2 and 2.5 Å (3FPS).
The 3FPS structure is included in Figure 5. Thus, we observe
direct,bidentateMg
2þ:phosphateinteractionsinabout2%ofthe
relevant PDB structures and monodentate interactions in the6758 dx.doi.org/10.1021/jp201934p |J. Phys. Chem. B 2011, 115, 6749–6763
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other98%.Thissuggeststhat,forthephosphatecaseabove,both
the force ﬁeld and the quantum chemical model may over-
estimate the occupancy of the bidentate conformation. Conver-
sely, the observation of two bidentate structures (and not zero)
also suggests that thetrue free energydiﬀerence betweenmono/
bidentateconformationsisnotmuchgreaterthanafewkcal/mol.
3.2. Testing the Additivity Hypothesis: Comparing Polar-
izable and Fixed Charge Force Fields. Our goal is to under-
stand the specific aIF2:nucleotide binding using MDFE
simulations. Both GTP and GDP bind aIF2 with a cobound
Mg
2þ ion, which coordinates the β and the γ phosphate (when
present). Thus, when GTP is replaced by GDP as the ligand, a
Mg
2þ:phosphate interaction is removed. We saw above that the
Charmm27 fixed charge force field gives large errors for the
corresponding binding free energy. However, we expect that a
large part of the error will cancel when we compare the GTP f
GDP transformation in solution and/or in two different protein
states (ON, OFF). To test this “additivity” hypothesis, we focus
onasimplifiedtransformationwhereapositivechargeisaddedto
the GTP γ phosphate (yielding GTP
0; see Methods) and a
simplifiedenergydifference:Δg(1f0),whichapproximatesthe
corresponding free energy change (see Methods). We estimate
Δg(1 f 0) using three different force fields, and two ensembles
of structures, drawn from MD simulations of aIF2 bound to
eithertheplainGTPorthemodified,GDP-P
0ligand.Obviously,
these ensembles of structures, produced with the Charmm27
force field, do not represent true equilibrium ensembles for the
polarizable force field model or the Amber99sb model, nor for
the GTP
0 complexes. Nevertheless, we expect that the variations
of Δg(1 f 0) with different force fields should be a reasonable
indicator of the MDFE force field sensitivity.
Calculations were done for GTP/GTP
0 in solution and for
both the ON and OFF states of the protein. Both in the protein
and in solution, a bound Mg
2þ ion is present. Results are
summarized in Table 2. We focus on the diﬀerences between
the protein and solution, or between the two protein states
(bottom part of Table 2). For these quantities, the diﬀerences
between the force ﬁelds remain signiﬁcant. The largest
Table 2. Force Field Sensitivity of the Δg(1 f 0) Free Energy Estimator
a
Amoeba Amber99sb Charmm Charmm (rigorous MDFE)
solution 260.4 (0.9) 227.8 (1.4) 228.8 (1.3)
ON-aIF2 260.4 (0.2) 231.0 (1.0) 234.6 (3.1)
OFF-aIF2 256.5 (2.0) 223.7 (2.3) 227.9 (0.2)
ON/solution diﬀerence 0.1 (0.9) 3.2 (1.7) 5.8 (3.4) 2.2
OFF/solution diﬀerence  3.8 (2.2)  4.0 (2.7)  0.9 (1.3)  2.2
ON/OFF diﬀerence 3.9 (2.0) 7.3 (2.5) 2.7 (3.1)
aFreeenergiesinkcal/mol.Valuesinparenthesesaretheuncertainty,estimatedfortheuppervalues(solution,ON,OFF)asthediﬀerencebetweenthe
results fromtheﬁrstandsecondhalvesofeach ensembleofstructures. Forthelowervalues(diﬀerences betweenstates),theuncertainty isestimatedby
propagation of the individual uncertainties of each state.
Table 3. Contribution of Protein outside the MD Sphere to ΔG(GTP f GDP   P
0)
a
outer charges set to zero
ΔGfull ΔGtrunc diﬀerence contribution of outer charges total contribution of outer protein
ON  436.5  436.0  0.5 1.2 0.7
OFF  404.1  403.8  0.3 1.1 0.8
diﬀerence  0.2
b þ0.1
c  0.1
d
aFreeenergiesinkcal/mol.FullandtruncatedmodelsareillustratedinFigure2.
bThistermreﬂectsthecontributiontoΔG(GTPfGDP P
0)arising
from desolvation of the inner region by the outer protein.
cThis is the direct contribution of charges in the outer protein region.
dTotal contribution of
the outer protein to the ON/OFF diﬀerence in ΔG(GTP f GDP   P
0).
Table 4. Free Energy Results for GTP f GDP Transformation
a
free energy for GTP f GDP transformation
system run direction simulation length ΔG
elec ΔG
vdw ΔG
elec þ ΔG
vdw
ON-aIF2 forward 24 þ 7.6 ns 446.1(1.8)  13.4(1.0) 432.7(2.1)
ON-aIF2 forward 15.2 þ 13.8 ns 444.7(1.4)  12.2(1.0) 432.5(1.7)
OFF-aIF2 forward 24 þ 13.8 ns 440.2(2.9)  11.1 (0.1) 429.1(2.9)
OFF-aIF2 forward 15.2 þ 7.8 ns 441.7(0.6)  14.2(0.2) 427.5(0.6)
solution forward 6.6 þ 11.4 ns 443.1(0.6)  10.7(0.9) 432.4(1.1)
solution forward 6.6 þ 11.4 ns 443.3(0.6)  11.1 (0.3) 432.2(0.7)
aFree energies in kcal/mol. Apparent statistical uncertainty in parentheses. Simulation lengths correspond to the sum of all windows for the
electrostatic þ van der Waals steps. Forward runs transform GTP into GDP. Solution runs include an Mg
2þ ion coordinating the nucleotide.6759 dx.doi.org/10.1021/jp201934p |J. Phys. Chem. B 2011, 115, 6749–6763
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discrepancy is the diﬀerence between AMOEBA and Charmm
for the ON/solution diﬀerence: ΔΔg(1 f 0) = 0.1 kcal/mol
with AMOEBA and 5.8 kcal/mol with Charmm. This is much
smallerthanthediﬀerencesbetweenCharmm27andexperiment
forMg
2þ:phosphatebindinginsolutionbutstillquitesigniﬁcant.
TheuncertaintyfortheCharmmresultisratherlarge,(3.4kcal/
mol. The MDFE estimate of the GTP f GDP-P
0 free energy
change, which involves considerably more MD sampling, is 2.2
kcal/mol. This value falls within the Charmm uncertainty range
for Δg(1 f 0) but is much closer to the AMOEBA result. The
OFF/solutiondiﬀerencesestimatedwiththediﬀerentforceﬁelds
are also similar, with AMOEBA and Charmm27 diﬀering by just
2.7 kcal/mol and AMOEBA and Amber99sb almost identical.
Finally, when the two protein states are compared, AMOEBA
and Charmm27 are in good agreement, with a 1.2 kcal/mol
diﬀerence. This last diﬀerence may be fortuitously small, given
the uncertainties. Overall, though, it is clear that the additivity
hypothesis is at least roughly valid when two protein conforma-
tionsarecompared;atthesametime,cautionwillhavetobeused
when interpreting the MDFE results, below.
3.3. Long-Range Contributions from Distant Protein. The
MD simulations use a spherically truncated protein model,
surroundedbyaqueoussolvent,whichisveryefficientandallows
long simulations.
46 To estimate the effect of this approximation,
we consider a process where the protein outside the sphere is
reintroduced reversibly, and the effect on the free energy is
computed with a dielectric continuum model (Figure 4). The
protein andligandsare treated as asingledielectricmedium with
a dielectric constant of 4. This value has been found to give
reasonable results for a wide range of ligand binding studies.
30,92
The free energy is computed by solving the Poisson equation.
Atomic charges in the external protein region are initially set to
zero (see Methods). Thus, introducing the external protein
region only acts to change the solvent shielding of charges of
the inner, 26 Å sphere. Results are given in Table 3. The free
energy changes when GTP is changed to GDP-P
0 are very
large, over 400 kcal/mol. A large part of this comes from the
Figure6. Above:Freeenergyderivative∂G/∂λfortheelectrostaticstep
of the GTP f GDP transformation in the ON and OFF states, as a
function of the coupling coordinate, λ. Data for two runs are shown.
Uncertainties are shown as vertical bars (often too small to be seen).
Below: ∂G/∂λ for the van der Waals step of the transformation. The
inset enlarges the region near λ = 0; the smooth curves are ﬁts to the
numerical derivatives with the function A1λ
A2 (see text).
Table 5. Free Energy Derivatives for the GTP f GDP
Transformations in the Protein
a
ON state run 1 run 2
λ elec vdw elec vdw
1.0  621.3(3.3) 11.8(4.5)  617.50(2.1) 17.82(0.2)
0.9  576.6(3.3) 4.5(3.9)  566.47(1.6) 3.94(4.8)
0.8  546.5(3.0) 6.3(3.1)  545.42(1.2) 3.32
d(5.0)
0.7  524.1(2.5) 6.4(2.8)  527.90(1.2) 6.00(2.3)
0.6  499.0 (0.3) 26.4
c(1.7)  498.88(2.3) 3.52
d(0.4)
0.5  471.9(0.2) 11.6(3.1)  472.12(0.9) 19.1
d(4.0)
0.4  388.1
b(0.9) 15.8(0.8)  384.73
c(4.5) 19.12(6.8)
0.3  362.1 (12.3) 19.0(0.8)  356.26(4.3) 19.46(0.5)
0.2  332.4 (0.1) 17.2(0.8)  331.68(0.6) 16.29(0.5)
0.1  307.1 (1.1) 12.1(0.5)  310.26(3.7) 12.48(1.1)
0.05 11.7(0.2) 11.37(0.0)
0.01 17.6(0.7) 19.35(0.1)
0.001 71.7(2.0) 81.12 (5.1)
0.0  285.8(0.5)  288.92(1.9)
OFF state run 1 run 2
λ elec vdw elec vdw
1.0  637.3(4.2) 7.1(2.0)  641.4(1.3) 11.4 (0.9)
0.9  597.3(0.2) 3.7(1.3)  600.8(2.9) 10.5 (3.3)
0.8  567.6(0.9) 3.0(1.0)  568.7(2.1) 6.7 (5.1)
0.7  533.0(0.8) 2.6
d(1.6)  537.3 (0.6) 9.1(1.6)
0.6  498.4(2.3) 21.6
d(0.9)  499.2(0.1) 21.2(1.8)
0.5  458.7(2.7) 17.0
d(2.8)  463.0(4.3) 18.4(2.6)
0.4  388.7
b(30.1) 11.5(0.5)  378.2
c(0.3) 14.3(1.3)
0.3  340.3(0.1) 11.0(1.8)  343.4(2.6) 13.8(2.9)
0.2  303.7(0.2) 14.6(3.2)  305.4(2.6) 14.1(0.6)
0.1  273.0(1.8) 10.5(0.5)  278.3(2.5) 14.5(4.8)
0.05 9.3(0.2) 14.4(5.5)
0.01 27.2(3.0) 24.9 (1.3)
0.001 100.8(12.1) 123.1(24.8)
0.0  245.9(1.8)  244.5(3.1)
aInkcal/mol.Uncertaintyinparentheses(diﬀerencebetweentheresults
from the ﬁrst and second halves of each window). Windows for the
electrostatic steps lasted 2 ns (run 1) or 1.2 ns (run 2) and those for the
van derWaalssteplasted600ps,exceptforselectedwindows
b,c,d runfor
a longer period.
b4 ns.
c3.2 ns.
d2.6 ns.6760 dx.doi.org/10.1021/jp201934p |J. Phys. Chem. B 2011, 115, 6749–6763
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interactions of the new charge with the rest of the GTP moiety.
Thiscontributioncan beviewedas anartifact ofthepoint charge
model used here; however, it cancels exactly when the complete
and truncated systems are compared, and also largely when the
ONandOFFstatesarecompared.Thus,thedifferencesbetween
thefullandtruncatedsystemsarequitemoderate: 0.5kcal/mol
fortheONstate and 0.3kcal/mol fortheOFFstate.TheON/
OFF difference is just  0.2 kcal/mol. Next, we introduce the
proteinchargesintheouterregion,eitherinthepresenceofGTP
orGDP-P
0.ThecontributionoftheouterchargestotheGTPf
GDP-P
0 transformation is þ1.2 kcal/mol in the ON state and
þ1.1 kcal/mol in the OFF state, for a difference of þ0.1 kcal/
mol. Taking the two calculations together, the outer protein
region contributes just  0.1 kcal/mol, favoring GDP binding to
the ON state. This small value is not very sensitive to ionic
strength. Thus, computing the direct effect of the outer protein
charges with ionic concentrations of 0.1 or 0.2 M, we obtain
smaller values of 0.3 0.5 kcal/mol; however, the ON/OFF
difference is unchanged, remaining equal to 0.1 kcal/mol. The total
contribution of the outer protein region is essentially negligible.
3.4. aIF2:GTP/GDP Binding: MDFE Results and Conver-
gence. Having analyzed the uncertainty associated with our
choiceofforcefieldandouruseofatruncatedproteinmodel,we
have used this efficient setup to perform multiple MDFE runs
comparing GTP and GDP binding to aIF2. We are especially
interested in the convergence of the simulations and the repro-
ducibility of the results. The structures of the various complexes
are quite stable during the simulations, with rms deviations from
the relevant crystal structure (either ON- or OFF-aIF2) of just
0.6 0.9 Å for backbone atoms in the MD region (values
averaged over the last nanosecond of a 5 ns simulation of each
complex, excluding portions of the backbone that are harmoni-
callyrestrained).TheindividualrunsaredetailedinTable4.The
electrostatic and van der Waals steps are shown separately. For
each one, the uncertainty was estimated by comparing results
obtainedwiththefirstandsecondhalvesofeachwindow.Forthe
total free energy change, the electrostatic and van der Waals
uncertainties were propagated. The free energy derivatives are
shown as a function of the coupling constants in Figure 6 and
Table5.Theagreementbetweenrunsisexcellent,wellwithinthe
statisticaluncertainty,notonlyfortheoverallfreeenergychanges
but also for the free energy derivatives at each λ value. The main
exception, where the derivatives are significantly different in
different runs, is in the λ = 0.4 region of the electrostatic step for
the OFF state. Here, the uncertainty for the derivative is very
large in run 1, (30.1 kcal/mol. To understand the origin of this
uncertainty, the original MDFE window in run 1 was extended,
from 2000 to 4000 ps. Examining the conformations sampled
during the MD trajectory, the uncertainty can be attributed to
rotations of theterminalPO3 ofthe GTP ligand,which oscillates
back and forth between two states. This has a large effect on the
Mg
2þ:phosphate interactions. The oscillations are illustrated in
Figure 7, where the sum of the inverse distances between Mg
2þ
and the three terminal oxygens of GTP is plotted with respect to
simulationtime.Thetransitionsbetweenstatesarefrequentenough
to allow identification of the states but not to provide a highly
convergedBoltzmannaverageforthefreeenergyderivative.Despite
this uncertainty, we can see that, when the two runs are averaged,
the resulting free energy derivative curve is very smooth, suggesting
that the average over the two runs is probably accurate in the
λ = 0.4 region. Ten other windows in the four different runs
led initially to a high statistical uncertainty, and were system-
atically extended by adding 2 ns to their production length. In
all cases except the window discussed above, the uncertainty
was reduced to a much more acceptable level, as indicated in
Table 5.
Figure 7. Sampling during the λelec = 0.4 window of run 1, OFF state. Upper left: free energy derivative. Upper right: inverse O:Mg distance, summed
overthe threeterminal GTP oxygens.Bottomleft: pseudodihedralangleΦ,deﬁned bythe atomsO P P0 O0 andhighlighted byadashedlinein the
bottom right panel. Bottom right: GTP structures representative of the two isomers seen in the dihedral plot.6761 dx.doi.org/10.1021/jp201934p |J. Phys. Chem. B 2011, 115, 6749–6763
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Comparing the GTP f GDP free energy diﬀerences in the
ONandOFFstates,weobtainabindingfreeenergydiﬀerenceof
4.2kcal/mol,favoringGTPbindingtotheONstate.Thisvalueis
anaverageovertwoforwardrunsinboththeONandOFFstates
(Table 4), and also contains a  0.1 kcal/mol contribution from
the distant protein regions (treated as a dielectric continuum;
Table 3). The experimental binding free energy diﬀerence is not
available,butthesignobtainedhereiscorrect,sincetheONstate
is known to preferentially bind GTP, and the magnitude appears
biochemically plausible. It is slightly larger than the force ﬁeld
uncertainty and the statistical uncertainty taken separately (2 3
kcal/moleach)butapproximatelyequaltotheoverall,combined
uncertainty. The force ﬁeld sensitivity analysis suggests that
Charmm has a tendency to overstabilize GDP in the protein
(Table 2), but there should be substantial cancellation of the
error for the ON/OFF diﬀerence. A detailed analyis of the
structural basis for the binding free energy diﬀerences is outside
the scope of this paper, and will be reported elsewhere.
4. CONCLUDING DISCUSSION
ATPases and GTPases are central actors in bioenergetics,
signaling, and many other cellular processes. The archaeal
initiationfactoraIF2serveshereasaparadigmfortheseproteins,
as well as for other classes of protein:nucleotide interactions. To
elucidate these interactions with MD free energy simulations,
three main diﬃculties must be overcome. The treatment of
strong electrostatic interactions, such as those between divalent
Mg
2þ and phosphate groups, must be suﬃciently accurate.
Suﬃcient conformational sampling must be achieved. Finally,
the treatment of long-range interactions and boundary condi-
tions should be eﬃcient but also accurate.
Themosteﬃcientsimulationapproachistouseaﬁxedcharge,
classical mechanical force ﬁeld and a hybrid simulation model,
with a detailed, atomistic treatment of regions close to the
nucleotide ligand but a simpliﬁed treatment of more distant
regions. To determine the suitability of the ﬁxed charge force
ﬁeld, we ﬁrst studied several small model systems involving
Mg
2þ:phosphate interactions in water, using both a ﬁxed charge
force ﬁeld and quantum chemical methods, and comparing to
experimental binding free energies. The ﬁxed charge force ﬁeld
gave very large errors for Mg
2þ:phosphate interactions; for
example, the standard Mg
2þ:monohydrogen-phosphate binding
freeenergywasoverestimatedbyafactorof10( 41kcal/molvs
 3.7 kcal/mol from experiment). This large error can be
presumably attributed in large part to the lack of explicit
electronic polarizability in the ﬁxed charge model.
38 40 On the
quantum chemical side, smaller but still signiﬁcant errors were
obtainedfor thedianionicmonohydrogenphosphate using DFT
with a B3LYP-D functional, a large, aug-cc-pVTZ basis set, and a
dielectric continuum solvent model. The computed binding free
energy was  10.8 kcal/mol for Mg
2þ:monohydrogen-phos-
phate, which corresponds to a 7.1 kcal/mol error. This error
level was achieved in part through an ad hoc procedure, where
nine explicit waters were added to the model. While the water
placementwasplausible,asshownbythegoodaccuracyobtained
for Mg
2þ:DHP binding, its predictive value for other cases is not
completelyclear. Partoftheremainingerror undoubtedlycomes
from the simpliﬁed solvent treatment of the nine explicit waters,
as well as the remaining, dielectric continuum water. As usual
with this methodology, the rotational degrees of freedom of the
explicit waters could not be rigorously sampled, for reasons of
cost. Rather, the binding free energy estimate only considered a
few minimum energy basins (structures of types I, II, and III) in
conformational space, explored by normal mode calculations,
whereasothermicrosolvationconﬁgurationswereneglected.For
the other solvent molecules, a dielectric continuum treatment
was used, which is known to be qualitatively but not quantita-
tivelyaccurate.Inparticular,nonlineareﬀectsareknowntooccur
inthevicinityofdivalentions.
93 95Also,theatomicradiiusedto
deﬁne the solute/solvent boundary should in principle have a
dependency on the local charge density,
96,97 although this eﬀect
is certainly attenuated here by the use of nine explicit waters.
Overall, more work is needed to fully explore the potential and
limitations of the quantum mechanical model for these systems.
TocompareGTPandGDPbindingtoaIF2,wecomputedthe
free energies for the horizontal, alchemical legs in the thermo-
dynamiccycleofFigure1,whichtransformGTPintoGDP. This
transformation removes a phosphate group and thus a Mg
2þ:
phosphate interaction. Even though the ﬁxed charge force ﬁeld
gave large errors for the absolute, Mg
2þ:phosphate binding free
energies, much of the error cancels out when we compare the
GTP f GDP transformation in protein and in solution. The
cancellation is even better when we compare the two protein
conformational states: ON and OFF. Taking the ON/OFF
diﬀerence for the free energy estimator Δg, the Charmm and
Amoeba results diﬀer by 1.2 ( 3.7 kcal/mol (Table 2). This is
smaller than the statistical uncertainty associated with the ﬁnite
simulationlength,2 3kcal/mol(Table4).Thissituationcanbe
compared to other biochemical transformations where a charge
is inserted either into a protein or into solution, such as redox
potential shift or pKa shift calculations: ﬁxed charge force ﬁelds
often give good agreement with experiment,
30,98 although an
explicittreatmentofpolarazabilitycanobviouslybenecessaryfor
some cases or for speciﬁc free energy components (such as the
reorganization energy).
99
To reduce the statistical error to such an acceptable level, we
collectedmorethan200nsofMDforthecompletesetofMDFE
windows. To perform such long MD simulations, an eﬃcient
simulation setup was needed. We considered explicitly a sphe-
rical subset of the protein, with a 26 Å radius, solvated by a cubic
waterboxwitha74Åedgelength.Withthisboxsize,interactions
between GTP/GDP ligands in neighboring boxes are very small,
and the ionic concentration is small enough so that nonideal,
Debye H€ uckelcorrectionstothefreeenergiescanbeneglected.
Notice also that, although the GTP f GDP transformation
changesthetotalchargeofthemolecularsystem,theuseoftinfoil
boundary conditions ensures that, as the charge changes, a
compensating charge density arises automatically, which is
spread uniformly throughout the simulation box and does not
contribute to the atomic forces.
58,59 In a separate stage, the
missing protein region is reintroduced with a dielectric con-
tinuum model; its contribution to the GTP f GDP free energy
change is negligible.
Overall,whenwecomparetheGTP/GDPbindingfreeenergy
diﬀerences in the ON state, we obtain a þ0.3 kcal/mol diﬀer-
ence, favoring GTP binding. For the OFF state, we obtain  4.0
kcal/mol, disfavoring GTP and favoring GDP. As expected, the
ON state is predicted to prefer GTP while the OFF state prefers
GDP. The diﬀerence between these two eﬀects is presumably
more reliable than either one separately, because the force ﬁeld
errors cancel to a larger extent when ON- and OFF-aIF2
are compared. For this diﬀerence, we obtain 4.2 kcal/mol.
The precise magnitude of all these preferences is not known6762 dx.doi.org/10.1021/jp201934p |J. Phys. Chem. B 2011, 115, 6749–6763
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experimentally. Here, despite the signiﬁcant uncertainty asso-
ciated with the force ﬁeld and the ﬁnite sampling, we obtain a
somewhat more precise picture. A more detailed interpretation
of the free energy diﬀerences can be made, in principle, by
analyzing the contributions of individual interactions, by means
of a free energy component analysis, for example.
30,100 Such a
detailed, biochemical analysis will be reported in another paper.
Here, our main focus was to establish the uncertainty and
reliability of the MDFE approach for comparing GTP and
GDP binding to a GTPase. We expect that the observations
reported here will be relevant for many other proteins of
this class.
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